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November 16, 1993

Dear Brotiers and Sistcrs in Chdn:
We are writing this lencl to help clariry the curr€nt vision ard dir€clion for our church. We have att ched
tu,o impoflant documents lhat will provide you with deails. Both of these documents are subjecl to
periodic change, so they arc dated and they will be rwiewed annualty:

.

'A Vision

o

The Xenos Sewant Covenant for 1994

of Christian Servanthmd"

Vision end Dirtction
We see God's vision for our chuch this

ray:

Xcnos should ser out to build a

hig

y trarne4 sophisticare4

caring leadable, cohesive, comm;11s{ and flexible work force of Chrisrran servants who continually strive
to serve the l.ord ard to do hrs will. To provide direcrion for our church that corrcsponds with this
vision, we are establishiag a Scrvant Tcam ald inuoducing a Scrvatrt Covenant.
The ScrvrDt

Tcrr!

The Servant Team will encompass the core of the Christian work force in our church, The character and
composition of this work force is deorled in the paper entitle4 'A Vision for Christian Sewanthood,'
which is anach€d. Brielly, this work force will corres?ond to those whom the Bible terms "decons,'
meaning servants. Membership in the Sewant Team is by irwilation" and those considered must have
undergone a period of testing, as prescribed in Scriptue (I Timothy 3:10).

In the near future, we will address how people can become members of the Servant Tearn. It may take
monlhs or years for any individual to complete the qualifications to become a mcmber of this team.
The Servut Covenrnt
The Serv"ant Covenart embodies pnnciples of Christian living that the Xenos leadenhip beliwes should
charactenze mature servans of the [,ord. These principles are derailed in the Servant Covenant. Each
person who subscribes to lhis covenant makes a commiunent to tlle Lord, not the eldeE, and to lhe other
members of the team. This covenant has been adopted by the combined leaders of our church as the norm
for leaden and other deacons. All who lead in Xenos, including the elders, will need to subscribe to it.

lrrd

it in
ofice. This co[unitment, if undertaken in a spirit of Brace, should
Chrutiaru by oblecti$nng mme of the rnain values in Chdstian lMng. Subscribing to the

Anyone else the

leads to subscribe to this covenant may also do so by si$ung a copy and leavhg

a collection basket or at the Xenos

benefit most

covenant does not make lhe subscriber a member of the Servant Team. Membership on thal team rcquires
addidonal conrmitme s.

ln His Service,

The Elders

A Vision of Christian Serryanthood
Lasting Principles and Current Condition
How we stand in 1993

Our

ld still, as
on of our
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Berore we become concern"o
i"t?i N,irtX'"',0#:Hil,i
"0"r, are. Before we can worry about the size
define and agree on what our values
or accomplishments ofour church, we should focus on the qualiry ofour work
force.

If we reverse this, and include specific accomplishments as part ofour vision, we
end up describing a wine skin as part and parcel ofour vision from the Lord.
Theq if we need to change, there is a sense of selling out on our vision
lnstead, we propose that our vision should center on what type ofpeople we
should become; on the consensus regarding Christian living which should
animate our activities.
Xenos has always been viewed as a church with ar e>rtraordinary work force.
However, today the values which have brought us this far are not as clear as
they should be, and a general sense of confusion and disagreement has settled
over the church.

Also, besides the loss ofsome consensus from earlier years, there are some moral
values that llay never have received a proper level of attention. Today, we
have to decide whether we want
ork force that is divided, demoralized and
immature, or a work force whose way of life reflects godly values and which
is responsive to the leadership direction ofthe elders.-Th6 following
principles are those we propose as the consensus understanding in Xenos
regarding our vision.

a

I
bidding
o

which can do-his
but it should include all

Lord
ork force
eadership,

ho are
of mature and righteous living, perhaps without
eadership. These people may be involved in
nistries or service. They live the same values we
eaders and have gained maturity and experience in
re, they should be considered a part of6ur committed
e Lord. In the New Testament,'deacons, or servants are
mentioned, but their role in the church is not described. Leadership is no
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doubt one function appropriate for deacons, but other roles could also be
considered deacon roles. While valuing all roles in the churc[ leadership
training and recruitment will remain a high prioriry because good leaderi are
needed and rare.
An authentic servant force ofthe right sort is a potent tool in the hands ofthe
Lord. Whether it is winning the lost, serving the poor, planting churches or
foreign mission work, nothing will accomplish these aspects of our mission
more than a godly and mature work force. The consensus ofthe church also
arises from this work force, and our sense ofvision and unity emanate from
this group. Committed servants draw motivation and edification from being

with like minded people. When we are intent on the same purpose and united
in spirit, there is fellowship which is nourishing and refreshing to those
involved. The mission of Xenos is well known. What we need is the quality
work force to carry it out.
Today the elders are setting out to
who will take upon themselves the
level. These are Christians from al
wants, and who have denied self to accomplish his
Team are two entities:

II.

m.

will.

Behind the Servant

The stable supportive church communitv - The community should be
functioning in a suitable facility that allows growth, fellowship, nurture and
training. From this community we should be continually recruiting and
discipling additional servants, or deacons, who will join our central force. The
church community needs to see their mission as supporting and enabling the
work force of the church tkough the participation of every member, including
regular attendance at meetings, prayer and financial support. They, in turn are
empowered and equipped by the work force. The whole church community
should see winning the lost and establishing them in their Christian walk as
their personal responsibility. The work force is there to enable the larger
church body to grow and accomplish God's will. They are role models and
equippers for the saints.
The central leadership of the church. The leadership of our church is the
elders and the upper level staff Our leadership needs to be strong, confident
that they are obeying God's will for our church, and un-apologetic for their
direction. The central leadership should go about the formation of the Servant
Team at the same time they provide for and manage the nurture and equipping
of the larger community. They will not be concemed in the first place with the
size ofour church, but with establishing our work force, upgrading the quality
of the. work force, and providing a good environment for growth to those who
want lt.

Stated succinctly, this is how wesee God's vision for our church.

will

"

This is how we understand this statement in more detail.
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1.

Servants ofthe Lord should be highly trained and sophisticated Xenos has
demonstrated particular strength reaching and training thinking students and
adults, although recently the area ofclasses and training has not been
emphasized as much. We believe we should re-focus on this area agair;
building on our earlier emphasis by keeping a strong focus on the truth ofthe
word of God. Training is particularly important for the work force of the
church. Deacons should "hold fast to the mystery of the faith " (ITim 3:9)

A work force made up of those who have to be given detailed instructions for
every situatioq and who cannot reach judgnrents about complicated ministry
situations, u/ill not go far Mature servants also need to have the ability to
discern truth fiom that which is either error or unproven. Gullibility is
cofirmon among the immature, but Scripture teaches that the mature have their
senses trained to discern (Heb. 5:14) and are not tossed about by winds of
doctrine. @ph. 4:14) We believe the level of training often found in the
established church today as inadequate. We want to stick by our higher
standards of learning. (IITim. 2:15)
2

TheI shoul4,be caring The fact that our work force is well-disciplined and
tough should never mean they are uncaring or unmerciful. God's-servant is to
be gentle and patient when wronged at the same time he or she should be firm
and
'correcting those who are in
opp
Servant Team would be welcoming
and
full potential for God
Colossians 3: l? says Christians should "put on a heart of compassioq
kindness, humility, gentleness and patience." The more we mature as
Christian servants, the more we should reflect the kindness that was so evident
in the life of Christ. The willlngness to come alongside those who need help
with an understanding attitude is a crucial virtue. -
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The work fqrce should be leadable. Christians should be responsive to
lea.lership if they are to conform to the biblical picture ofa godly work force.
At the very least, a group that is not leadable would be highly uireliable The
Bible teaches that those who want to serve God should alio be prepared to
lgVally follow the legitimate leadership in the local church. (Heb. l3: l7)
Human leldership is biblical, and Christians who cannot be led are manifesting

either confusion or a personal problem
n some sectors ofour church Some
orized to call for things that are also
fact, church leadership also is
ofthe church. Leadeis should not
or who to marry However, when it
comes to church policies and rules relating to how miniitrv is done we will call
. for leadability,-with er without dissent. Dlssent also shouid be within
legitimate.bounds (seebelow) The.principle of rebellion is the principle of
Satan, and we cannot do God's worli usin! Satan,s principle.

Leadability implies an internal decision
leadership ofthe church. It often inclu
larly with re
responsible
science forb
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by our leadership, we need to dissent appropriately, or find a church where we
will be able to follow.
4

They should be cohesive. Scripture is clear that we are to be united in spirit
and intent on one purpose.
ent to preserve
the
-This
unity of the Spirit in the bond
l:10)
means
that mature servants ofthe
be cohesive as part of
a team Paul cited the presence ofjealousy and strife as sure proofthat those
in the Corinthian church were acting as "mere men." (ICor. 3:3,4) It also
means mature servants elect to practice inter-personal disciplines which will
increase unity. Specifically.

@hil.
of
Lord

a.

Mature servants are fair minded in their handling of disputes in the

s

b.

Mature workers are gracious. They will avoid unrighteous judgnents of
colleagues or others. Judging motives is one type of unrighteous
jud-gment Scripture commands us to "not go -on passing judgment
before the time, !r4 wait until the Lord comes whb will-b6th-bring to
light the things hidden in the darkness and disclose the motives ofmen's
hearts; and then each man's praise will come to him from God."
(I Cor. 4:5; Rom. 14.10) Unrighteous judgncnt is also evident when
we second guess decisions which were judgment calls (i.e. not moral or
truth decisions) without knowing the factois that went into those
decisions.

c.

Cohesive workers prize unity over personal issues. They will handle
dissent in an appropriate way so as to avoid ruining the unity ofthe
ciurch. (Gal. 5:15) They will go to the leadership and discuss problems
they are having rather than sharing their problems with those who

cannot help. They will not resort to power tactics involving inciting
others to rise up against their opponents, They will not thraaten oi
menace others. Such tactics destroy trust and break down the ability
a group to work together. (Eph. 4:31; Tit. 3:2)

d.

of

Those who dissent from leadership directions, and feel their dissent is
serious should seek understanding or compromise with the leadership of
the church. This may include appealing to higher authority or to a
different elder in some cases. If they cannot obtain agreement with the

leadership ofthe churclr, they need to consider l) ignoring the
difference and serving.in harmony with the leadership's direction 2)
finding a church more in agreement with their own point of view or 3)
resigning their position as part ofthe Servant Team if they plan to
actively oppose the direction of the church.

e.

We believe every Christian worker should find a church where he or she
can be supportive and cohesive. Ifno such church exists, they would be
better to start their owr new church rather than stay, fighting and
unhappy. (Phil. 2:2)
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Mature workers will also consider it mandatory that they learn to
forgive those who wrong lhem without exception. Col.3: 13 says we
are to be "bearing with one ,rnother, and forgiving each other, whoever
has a complaint against anyone; just as the Lord forgave you, so also
should you. " There are pockets within our church which are racked
with unforgiveness today, sometimes for iacidents years old. There is
no place for this kind of selfish immaturity in the ranks of a godly work
torce.
Forgiveness must be the controlling ethic of our mature team of
Christian servants, specifically ranking higher than avoiding hurt or
wrongdoing. This is because avoidance of hurt is not always possible,
but forgiveness is a.lways possible. We are all prepared to accept grace
from God for our own sins. We should therefore be willing to extend
grace to others for their sins. (Mt. 18.21-35)

5.

Q!4stian seryants should be coqnitted. Commitment is more important than
gifting or seniority for servants of Christ. Those who have matur6d in the
Lord understand that total commitment to the things of God is our perfectly
'
reasonable service of worship. (Rom. 12:1) We will continue to hold that
believers can express their worship to the Lord in a variety of ways, including
corporate worsliip, and we-will reiist narrow definitions of worstp which leid
to unrighteous judgrnent ofothers and division.
Committed Ckistians are regular in their personal and corporate prayer lives.
They areeager and regular ii joining in o thristian fellowdhip, injdeith Bible
study and in sacrificial giving. (ITim. 2:l; Heb. 10.24,25; Cal. S:O,tf 1
Commitment in this context also includes commitment to our particular
churctr, and to the mission and vision of our church community. Our
commitment to God can be lived out in any local church, but ii is important
that mature servants ofGod find one church where they can give thdmselves
to God and others. Such commitment to a local church is neier uncontingent
or unqualified, but it should be sincere. In the case ofthose in our Servan-i
Tean\ the church ofchoice is Xenos Fellowship.
gy, but also financial

o*::["?T:-,,ff.',,"
role model for others to follow. For
our Servant Team, or deacons, the terms for qualification for the Fiscal
Support Team would be the very least I
commitment. Those terms are detailed
Most of us should be rryel/ aDove these I
for those with special financial situation
Support Team even though they are unable to give at the minimal level.
Commitment also means that servants in our force are committed to the
direction and vision ofthis church as a
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should be able to make these decisions without being attacked by the players.
Likewise, we need to accept constraints or change ai times, ofteh for ieaions
we do not fully understand.
Commitment to our mission includes the idea of regular attendance and
pr_qyerfu! concern for meetings like the Seekers' Meetings and other
fellowship-wide meetings where par icipation lends power and edification to
everyone there. Serious workers should show up at such events every time
they are able.
Commitment to this church carries the connotation of loyalty. There is

any loyalty because nothing challenges our involvement. Only when
disagreements surface are we confronted with the need for loyalty. Anyone
who is unable to deliver such loyalty will find it diffcult to play an effective
role as part of the team.

They should be flexible. God expects mature servants to be willing to cooperate
with change in ministry. This acceptance of change is not a one-time event. It
should be a willingness to change as often and as much as needed in order to
remain effective in the Lord's service. Christians who are bound to traditions
and external forms are ill-equipped to follow the Lord. While the immature
will usually complain and resist change, mature servants should work for
change when appropriate without undue eomplaining and should trust God for
their security.
They must operate on the premise of serving the Lord. and doing his will. We have
the opportunity, as Christians to serve God. When we serve him, we draw
our reward fiom the knowledge that we have obeyed his will and furthered his
purposes.
Paul puts the alternatives of serving God and serving man as antithetical
choices. (Gal. 1:10) This means godly servants do not operate based on
wrong motives such as egotism, appreciation from others, recognitioq power,
loneliness or any other sinful motives for ministry. A.lthough we will always
have some wrongfirl motives mixed in, we should strive to see God advance
us in this area. We will be found out by the Devil if we have those in our
work force who are serving in general for the wrong reasons.
We are here to serve God As such, we can't claim we need have our feathers
smoothed or personal care from other humans at every step. These claims
may apply to some extent to the new and immature believers, but cannot be
claimed for leaders orother'models of Christian living which make up the
Servant Team. A servant who requires constant emotional support from other
leaders in order to be able to serve can only be trusted at the lowesl level of
responsibility. Such a person is dependent on higher human leadership for
their stability. If all our servants were this way, the outer limit of ministry for
the church would be contiguous with the ability ofthe eldership to care for
workers individually. God want those to serve him who will move forward
whether there is human affirmation or not. This is only possible when we
operate from internal motivation which we draw from God, rather than
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external motivation drawn from others.

Godly sewants ofthe Lord need the toughness that only comes from denying
self and picking up their cross to follow Christ. Such servants of the Lord
have to be prepared to suffer dreadfully at times, and insufficient
encouragement would be one ofthe leaS ofthese trials.
In a similar veir\ the servant of the Lord knows that what others do, or don't
do, is not the reason for their spiritual state. The one who attributes quitting,
defectioq distance from the Lord or personal sin to the actions ofothers is
revealing wrong motives for ministry. Such a view suggests undue
dependenry on others and inabilir to draw one's life fiom God. We cannot
accept such a verdict. Each of us has been let down by leaders and
colleagues, and this is never an excuse for tuming asid'e from the path the
Lord has for us.
We cannot agree that others made us fall from the Lord's way, nor that we can
only get up when these others do x\ y or z. Ifwe have diverged from God,s
way, we are--the only ones to blame, and we must rise up to sewe the Lord
and leave off viewing our ministry horizontally and sociblogically.

Conclusion

Christian servants at Xenos have enjoyed rich times of fellowship and mutuaJ
encouragement with each other in the past. Nothing is sweeter for Christians
than gathering together with like minded servants to enjoy what we have in
common from Christ. Today, we need to establish anew who is prepared to
join us in such a consensus, and we look forward to the rich encourigement
such a consensus will provide.

No church can be any better than its work force. If we want to do all that God
wills, we should not find ways to call for less from our work force, at least in
the moral realm. God is a moral being, and those who would serve him must
accept the moral dimensions of ministry in his name. We should call others
and ourselves to rise up to the level Christ wants for us.
There are important things we will be able to accomplish for the Lord if we have
consensus at the level of our work force. I can see the following themes as
likely practical outworking ofour vision:

l. We could become a church strong at winning and incorporating the lost.
2 - I" could-cornplete the acquisition ofour facility and use it as a
headquarters for our activities.
3.
4.

strong
stude
alternative

We.could regain.ou-r
facility- specifically for
good for outreach,

and acquire a
ing would be
ofstudents.

We could become a leading center for learning. With our gifted and
well-trained work force, we could be in a position to offerixpertise
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even to those outside our own church. Our new facility would make
training seminars and work-study programs feasible.

5.
6.
7
8.
9.

Xenos could become one ofthe great sending churches for missions in
America.
Xenos is already becoming a national role model for effective ministry
to the poor. We could become outstanding leaders in this area.
The church in America is failing at home fellowships and adult outreach.
Xenos is in a position to demonstrate effective spiritual approaches to
these trouble spots.
We could become a generous church, with ample funds to contribute to
everything God would have us do.

By relying on a strong trained and proper$ motivated work force, we
will be able to remain culturally relevant, not bound to tradition and free
from legalism and strife.

To this end, a covenant has been drafted, first for leaders, and then for other mature
Christian workers who might qualify as deacons though they are not leaders.
These servants will have to "first be tested" (ITim. 3:I0) as Scripture requires.
To test deacons, existing leaders will need to veri$ that the applicant hai a
lvay of life appropriate for deacons. The standards for participants will reflect
the understanding of normative mature servanthood as-described in this paper.
We should note that Nehemiah produced a written covenant for the leaders in his
day, and commitments, including giving were described in detail. (Neh. 9:38I I :2) Notice that their covenant included both biblical and extra biblical
commitments which were appropriate at that time. This was especially fitting
at a time when the people of God were facing a crisis of vision and direcion.
We realize that many will not desire to join us in this covenant at this time.
However, it is important that we make this option available to those who
share our convictio4 so we can expressly affirm our common vision for our
church.

After our leadership has adopted and personally signed the covenant, we should set
about identi$ing others, outside ofleadership, who should join us in the
Servant Team. We will use a system of sponsorship and interviews to identifi
such qualified Christian models. In place of combined leaders' meetings, we
will begin holding Servant Team meetings. Likewise, the annual Combined
Leaders' Retreat will become the Servant Tearn Retreat.
The covenant itself will be made available to all in the church who wish to undertake
the same commitment. with us, even if they are not yet qualified for the
Servant Team. This would be a statement of solidarity and intent in the heart
ofbelievers who also accept these principles.

